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THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF FAMILY 

"Good families -- even great families -
are off track 90 percent of the time!" That is 
the opening statement in Stephen Covey's 
latest book, The 7 Habits of Highly Effective 
Families. 

e compares the family to the flight of an 
ai-rp-..--a-n-e. Before the plane takes off, the pilots 
have a flight plan . They know wtiere they are 
going and how to get there the quickest way. 
However, during the flight, they are often 
thrown off course by ur ulence or a ir trafftc 
or ha o . And yet, they end up at their 
destination. hy? c t ey know whece 
thet are goin~ ney nave a flight plan. And, 
they make nni -course corrections on the 
basis of continually received data to end up 
where they are supposed to o. 

We can note some · · i · between 
that picture and what happens in family. The 
family is certainly thrown off from time to time 
by turbulence and Me ffie and human error. 

However, the difference between that 
picture and the family today is that many 
families have I st si ht of their flight plan. 
They have forgotten where tne are goin:g, or, 
to put it another way, they have forgotten 

ha a famil~ is supposed to ao. 

(;
Our church has articulated our purpose. 

\/ know wh~t we _are SJJ.ppos~ d to do a~s a 
/\ rch . ~ ~ 

Your business probably has a mission 
statement which articulates what your 
company is supposed to do. 

But wfia about the family? What is a 
family supposed to do? in le passage in 
Scripture answers that question. But we do 
have some clues. Basea on the overall 
fes imony of Scripture, I want to articulate 
what the family is supposed to do. And I want 
to offer a symbol for each responsibility. 

Nurture 
Symbol: a heart 

/ if"he firs responsibility of tne family is 
nu u e. The family is supposed to provide 
nurture to its members. The symbol: a heart. 

In the creation account, the establishment 
of the first family was preceded by the verse 
which described God's response as He 
surveyed the world He had made, including 
his human creature called Adam. "The Lord 
God said, 'It is not good for the man to be 
alone. I will make a helper suitable for him"' 
(Gen. 2:18) 

Let me paraphrase that verse. God saw 
that it was not good for the man to be alone 
so he created . . . family. 

Why did He do that? To provide the 
nurture Adam had not oeen able to find from 
any other source. ~nd I'll tell you why that's 
important. 

Several years ago David Brinkley_ 
interviewed Ann Landers on his television 
news w_agazj£le. She noted that she received 
more than one million letters a year. Brinkley 
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asked if she saw a common thread running 
through the letters , one need which seemed 
to be most common. Without hesitation, Ann 
Landers responded , "The predominant note 
is the question, What's wrong with me?"' 

The purpose of the family is to convince 
us there is nothing wrong with "me", that each 
of us is a person of worth. 

That's the first benchma :k ofJamii}': Does 
our family provide nurture?_.__~_._,= --:A.THE fl 
12i~~-M_,, __ ~ e';~ie1: r1t 5t.W' 

rt{l,_Ml ~z&() nstrfrct1o°nQ· 
' Symbol: a ruler 

second responsil5i lity of family is 
·nstructiolil . The family is supposed to train us 
how to live effectively in this world . The 
symbol : a ruler by which to measure 
ourselves. 

The Bible emphasizes this teaching role 
of the family . In the book of Proverbs, for 
example , we find this explanation: "Listen, my 
sons, to a father's instruction; pay attention 
and gain understanding. I give you sound 
learning, so do not forsake my teaching . 
When I was a boy in my father's house, still 
tender, and an only child of my mother, he 
taught me and said , 'Lay hold of my words 
with all your heart; keep my commands and 
you will live"' (P-rov. 4:1-4). 

7rfiree generations are pie ured in thi s 
Proverb, each generation e ing the next 
generation the limits within wh ich life is to be 
1ived. Bu-r ,bJI/P 

We teach our ch ildren about life by what 
we say. 

In 
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We also teach them - or maybe I should 
say, we especially teach them - by what we 
do. 

Josh Billings, an American humorist, 
rephrased the Biblical admonition in .,__..,.-.-,ffi 

: like this: "iCrai c · a ·o tbe WB¥ be 
sn oulcl go, ana walR the e our.s_elf ever: one~ 

.._,_.._,._._.,,c,lle. I 

Children don't automatically know about 
life. Ttiey nave to be taugtu. at's the 
responsibility God gave to family . - J 8-'lf 

So here is the second benchmar : Does 
our family provide jpstruGti ns about life? B 

- r._~e.tHf ~ ,-'}~ It SelJl_ffl5 171 e 
- R ~ "-----~ti§ Freed · 

Symbol: wings 

> The third responsibility of family is 
/ freeclam. The family is supposed to launch 

each individual out into the world so he or 
she can become everything he or she was 
created by God to be. The sy~ b I: wings. 

Every person needs to b loved That is 
the nurturing responsibility of I Y!-·-=---

And every person needs to know t 
boun a · s within which life is to e lived. 
That the instructional responsibility of 

~~~~~very person also needs to be 
.......... .ti1'......_"'-s~e~ a~ , to move away from and 
differentiate from the ones who have nurtured 
and instructed us. 

very person must experience a third 
birth, in addition to the pnysical birtfi at the 
time of delivery and in addition to the spiritual 
b. at the point of conversion . This tnira 15irtti 
is a QSMC o . g· - · h, a breaking away from 
our .. G..tl;ief igg -ource and our bec'og 
sue _s 

The failure to break away and to be £.$rn 
again psychologicaj ly so that we can realize 
our own ingzyiduali!,y, John Bradshaw calls 
"psycnological oeath ' Many adults who are 
pbysically alive are psycbolag ically dead 
because they have not made this separation. 
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~ me p;;;ple cannot separ~ because 
they are confused about their authentic self 
Their co-dependency keeps them from 
breaking free . 

Codependent people always react 
eve[ act. Sometimes they verr..eru . 

Sometimes they uoae,r[eact. But they a ay 
react. 

ec use their aren are cpnfp5ed about 
their authentic self. These parents want to 
find a fuller life, vicariously, througfi tbe life of 
ne ctrna. 

Said one mother to her daughter: "If I 
have only one life to live, it's going to be 
yours!" 

The result , in either case, is psychological 
death. 

It is the responsibility of family o facilitate 
tfiis psycl:lological separation , o affirm and 
approve tne "leaving and cleaving" process 
God announced in Cienesis :2 , so that 
each of us can become the aut~entic erso 

(L~ od created us to be. ~y/ ~ 
rr.,,;r- This is the third benchmark of family : 

Does our family give its members the 
freedom to become 1JlJJ:l~¥ wer-e..cre:s:ited ~ 
God to be? S I f':"~ff.LIR, wt.,:u~ 7·'d 

~ ~ rt.a 8tt:6/'1!Jlfl. -- Security 
Symbol: the key 

~ 4°he fourth responsibility of family is 
security . The family must launch each 
individual into the world so that he or she can 
become everything he or she was created by 
God to be. However, the family must also 
provide the security of a pl . . same:back 
t a i2lace of belongingness. The symbol: a 
key. 

One father gave his son a house key 
when he left for college. He said, "This is a 
reminder that we're always here for you." 

We need to provide for our children the 
assurance t t:lat we are there for the if they 

t e 
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earth where the 

l,.J.d:t"-'SOC . r'v..e inne 
a ain y_ou. v_e since agafr~st God. I am o 
longer worthy to .te . ailed y,o s • " ut th~ 
father still treated him like the son he was. 

Do you understand what happened? 
When the young m~n left home, way back at 
the beginning of the story, the father handed 
him a key. A key to the house. And he 
whispered in his ear )t'lf you ever need to 
come home, I'll be here for you ." 

That's security. That's what the family is 
supposed to provide. 

This is the fourth benchmark of family : 
Does our family provide the security of a 
place to belong? -

Look at the symbols . A heart symbolizing 
nurture. A ruler symbolizing instruction. 
Wings symbolizing freedom . A key 
symbolizing security . Four symbols which 
describe the flight plan for the family . Use 
these four symbols as your mid-course 
corrections to get you back on course. 




